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have cleared the tree* from the 

right of way. Tbia section waa let 

in order that the pulp company 

tion compared to the warmth of 

men of ramps. If the ramp is par- 

boiled and fried it ia more palata- 

THE RAILROAD. 

A great deal of conjecture ia 

being indulged in concerning the 

recent developments in railroads 

and other industrial matters. It 

seems almost certain that the pnlp 

mill will be located at Covington 

instead of Oaldwell. The cause of 

this, in the general opinion, ia the 

opposition developed at Hinten 

concerning the pollution of the 

stream, but it has been reported 

that the principal reason was that 

the gronnd at Caldw.ll was found 

to be unsuited to the erection < f 

large buildings such as the pulp 

company propose to build, and 

that a new site bad to be found. 

'At the best Covington has no bel- 

ter hold on the industry than Cald- 

well had two weeks ago. 

'If the trouble at Hinton is all 

tbey fear there oan be found 

enough men in the Greenbrier 

Valley who would willingly indem- 

nify them against all loss which 

might be* incurred by them from 

spiteful litigation developed in the 

town of Hinton. 

With the pulp mill going into 

Virginia came rumors that a differ- 

ent route may be adopted for the 

Greenbrier Railway, but it is rath- 

er paradoxical to say that the 

Greenbrier Railway will be built 

up Jackson's River. It is possible 

that a road might be built from 

Covington to the forks of the river 

but it could hardly be designated 

as the Greenbrier Railway. 

The records of this county show 

that the directors met and located 

the Greenbrier Railway on the 

banks of the Greenbrier River. 

This action was taken April 21, 

about [the time the first hue and 

cry arose that the route was to be 

abandoned. There can be no doubt 

that in March the bonds of the 

Greenbrier Railway were issued 

and sold. It does not seem likely 

that that this money could be ap- 

plied to the construction of a road 

other than one built up the Green- 

brier Valley. It seems all but cer- 

tain that if we are to have a rail- 

road at all in the near future it 

will be up the Greenbrier. 

Pocahontas has seen at least one 

disappointment in railroads as keen 

as this one will be if it fails. In 

1891, while we did not have as 

much to go on as we have had this 

year, it did not take as much to 

raise our hopes. At that time the 

site of the town of Marlinton was 

purchased and the court - house 

moved on account of the expected 

railroad development. 

We understand that rights of 

way are being taken np Knapp's 

Creek. It'seems very strange that 

the rights of way should be taken 

first on a section about midway 

between the termini of the propos- 

edxoute. Taking rights of way is 

like making preliminary surveys, 

it has not materialized in any case. 

A corps of eighteen engineers 

are camped at the top of Allegha- 

ny mountain where the turnpike 

crosses. The ascent to the top of 

the pass is easy from this side, but 

on the Virginia side the drop to 

the waters of Little Back Creek is 

something remarkable. James A. 

Whiting carried a barometer over 

the mountain last week and found 

that there was a descent of over 

400 feet to M. O'Farrel'a place, less 

than one mile in an air line from 

the gap. The fall from O'Ferral's 

to Mt. Grove, 4 miles, is also great. 

On the Greenbrier route the 

purchasing of rights of way at big 

prices has been going on, as well 

as the condemnation proceedings 

in the courts of Greenbrier. In 

Pocahontas this week H. C. King, 

a Huntiugton lawyer, has been go- 

ing over the route and making 

contracts for the right of way over 

lands which have not hitherto 

been secured. This does not indi- 

cate that the route has been aban- 

doned. 

When the engineering corps 

working in the Greenbrier Valley 

broke up last week, they discharg- 

ed all hands who had not worked 

before this year. Tbey sent a 

large party to Virginia and left 

four corps on the Greenbrier. 

Three resident engineers with 

their assistants wore left ou tbe 

three lower five mile sections and 

another was to go over and revise 

tbe work of 1898. 

Lane Bros., the contra' tors, have 

a large force of men at ('aidwell. 

Ttfey have been awarded the con- 

tract for. the first five miles and 

could haul their freight to its lo-jble. The breath of a person Aho 

cation. With the location of their 

plant at Covington the cause for 

baste as to the completion of their 

section was removed, and this, may 

account for their present inaction. 

They have been advised not to in- 

crease their force but have so far 

held together what they have there. 

On the whole there seems to be 

no reason to be believe that any 

changes have yet been determined 

on, whatever may be impending. 

The worst thing we have to fear is 

that with wire-working and jug- 

gling with the railway magnates 

we may fail to get any road. 

NEW CONDITIONS 

The federal government is un- 

dergoing many changes and since 

lH.Xi those who observe the trend 

of events see signs of evolution 

that may either place us on a 

higher plane of civilization or de- 

stroy the government of which we 

boast. The state governments and 

the central or federal governments 

are drifting farther upart. Since 

the beginning of the present ad- 

ministration tremendous organiza- 

tions have been effected to control 

tbe output of things people are 

compelled to buy, the object of 

which is to eliminate that element 

in trade, hitherto considered nec- 

essary, competition. This is in 

the line of preserving and increas- 

ing those tremendous frtunes whiob 

while the common man can not 

begrudge the owner, he can not 

help bat fear. 

Tbe democratic State of Mis- 

souri, (and we do not use the word] 

as the name of a political party) 

has asserted itself through its state 

government and tbe power not.del- 

egated to the federal government 

to say that these great combina- 

tions shall not do business in that 

state until they in turn place them- 

selves under the power of the state 

government. Such action is made 

necessary by the confidence seem- 

ingly shown them by the central 

government. 

A new phase of American poli- 

tics has been developed since 1896. 

In the election that year the Dem- 

ocratic party was in the minority, 

and its nominee for president since 

then, instead of resuming his daily 

avocation, has been employed as a 

leader of the opposition, and has 

either voiced or formed the senti- 

ments of a large portion of his par- 

ty as to the public questions. We 

feel very doubtful of the wisdom 

of this innovation in politics. We 

believe in periodical cessation of 

political turmoil. 

That the Monroe doctrine could 

have been so completely shelved 

in one short year was not believed 

even by President «McKinley in 

December. In his last message the 

president said that forcible annex- 

ation was not contemplated. Yet 

now we are either engaged in a 

clear war of conquest, or are whip- 

ping the Philippines to demon- 

strate our ability to do it, a very 

valorous but senseless policy. 

That tbe anti-imperialistic liter- 

ature could have been condemned 

as treasonable matter and seized in 

the mails is another new thing to 

Americans. It simply condemned 

the policy of the Administration, 

and the right to kick is the proud- 

est privilege of the American citi- 

zen. Pa m ph lets, containing speec b - 

es made in Congress are barred 

the mails among pther seditious 

matter, and Edward Atkinson may 

be tried for treason for trying to 

inform the volunteers who had en- 

listed for the Spanish war that 

their term of service was ended 

and that they were at liberty to 

come home. 

bas*been eating ramps is not to be 

endnred. When a family of eight 

or ten, who have occupied one 

room as their living, eating, cook- 

ing, and sleeping apartment all 

winter indulge in an unlimited 

quantity of ramps, the atmosphere 

of that family  circle will  float an 

Cattle are fond of eating the 

ramp, which as one of the earliest 

plants to spring in the woods is an 

important factor in supplying 

"range." It has a very beneficial 

effect on the animal. Milk-cows 

having eaten it give milk that 

oan not be used. "Rampy milk" 

is tbe most   repulsive   substance 

known. The mind can not con- 

ceive anything more repugnant to 

tbe taste, and cows being very 

fond of the ramp, constant care 

must be exercised to keep them 

away from range where the rainpl 

abounds. 

One of the lowest down tricks 

one man can play another ia to 

bring in a lot of ramps and feed 

them unto his neighbor's cow. 

Then the owner of the cow will 

think that the faithful animal is 

diseased. 

In spite of the fact that in some 

small minds ramps is a word of re- 

proach, if the independent county 

of Pocahontas was called upon to 

choose a floral emblem the ramp 

would have to be considered. It 

only grows in the rich, loamy soil 

which produces our unexcelled 

bluegrass, and the ramps of Pocc- 

hontas deserve to be classed with 

the lilies of France,,or the sham- 

rock of Ireland. 

THE RAMP. , 

At this season of the year in the 

open woods where the soil is very 

rich there is to  be   found  a  lily 

SUCKER  FISHING 

The sucker industry is being 

overdone on Williams River. That 

stream, after an unusual fall for a 

number of miles widens out and 

for two miles or so forms the 

Dead-water, or as it was once 

known, '•the watering ponds" of 

Williams River. In this dead wa- 

ter when the wind is drawing up 

stream the drift will float before it. 

This still water is the, Jiome of 

myriads of suckers of the "red- 

horse" variety, which exist here 

undisturbed the most of the year. 

When the spawning season comes 

"tbey go up to the shallow waters 

above to lay their eggs, and as 

they pass out of the dead-waters 

they may be taken by the hun- 

dreds. The head of the deadwater 

is in the Penick Meadows, which 

is enclosed, and the owners can 

control a very productive fishing 

interest whenever the market will 

justify it. The fishing has always 

been free, and the whole neighbor- 

hood counts on having the finest 

of fresh fish on the table when the 

suckers begin to run. 

Warm, dry weather about the 

first of May causes these fish to 

leave the deep water and for several 

days a great procession of the fin- 

est of table fish.pass over the rip- 

ples into the various retreats up 

stream. The stream is about the 

width of a turnpike and the bot- 

tom is literally paved with these 

fish. This year the fish appeared 

Sunday, April 30th, and a large 

number were taken that day; tbey 

continued to run Monday, Tues- 

day, arid Wednesday, during which 

time the Laurel Creek section was 

glutted with fresh fish. 

Thursday a dozen or so of Mar- 

linton men came down on the fish- 

ing ground like wolves on the fold, 

bnt no suckers were to be found. 

There were signs of fishing. The 

Lanks were tramped up as if a hun- 

dred men had been busy a week. 

The fish had either all passed up 

or been frightened back into the 

deep water. 

This ground treated as private 

property would easily afford the 

owner  a ton or  two  of  fish  each 

WILD LANDS. 

For years this county has been 

kept uneasy and on a speculative 

basis on account of the proposed 

railroad development and (hiring 

that time the land tbtt we call wi'd 

has risen to be worth twenty tidies 

what it was a few years auo; it s 

the only land really 'marketable, 

and yet it produces never a cent 

for the man who has it to carry. 

The land may represent ten dol- 

lars an acre and lay for years and 

years hot only not returning any 

interest, but mulcting the holder 

in the taxes he pays. This is spec- 

ulation pure and simple and can- 

not go on forever. Either the rail- 

way must come and the timber be 

marketed, leaving behind it a piece 

of brush fit only for a covert for 

deer, or the bottom drop out. 

Formerly men owned large tracts 

of this land as an outlet and to 

control the land adjoining their 

farms, keeping away undesirable 

neighbors and the like. The laud 

was assessed at a few cents an acre 

and the the rate of taxation was al- 

so low. Then'came the land buy- 

er, and the land gradually grew to 

have a commercial value. The as- 

sessment was raised and while vast 

tracts have been sold still more has 

been held by the original owners. 

But what has been sold has fixed a 

price on the balance and carrying 

the land has grown very burden- 

some. 

A few years ago a tract of land 

containing 110 acres wns sold for 

tnxts and bought by a citizen for 

$6.19, who secured a tax title for 

it. He not valueing his bargain 

very high sold it to liis brother for 

two sheep, worth probably ten dol- 

lars. Later on this purchaser was 

glad to unload an a- foreign land 

buyer for $110. Lately the tract 

sold for $1100. It did not take 

many years to do this. 

The time cannot be far distant 

when this wild land must be made 

productive or else there will come 

a pauic and men will find that in- 

stead of being able to count their 

mountain land as assots, it will 

have no commercial value. 

With or without railroad devel- 

opment a change in the condition*1 

of existing things is" impending for 

this section. 

ARMY  LIFE 

of I?. B. Warner, 
of Bristol, Vt.. left Ita mark on him ID what 
physicians ralltnl A "hoi>ole*sc&fcu" of heart 
fllssuri    He tells how hi* lite waa spared. 

"In *9fc two physicians pronounced my 
case hopeless, and said 1 had heart dis- 
ease in its worst form: that it was use- 
less to doctor, nothing would cure me. 
In March, *97,1 took Dr. Miles' Heart 
Cure and have not had a symptom of 
the disease since.   It saved my life." 

DR. MILES' 

Heart 
Cure 

Is aold by all druggists on cuarnntMj 
first bottle benefits or money line*. 
Book on'heart and nerve* seiitfree. 

Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ir.d. 

achson, Cackle? & Co., 
~fff5WeeVEWTg; WEST VrOGINIA. 

Wtftf* he l^ten. in !••«• prlowon ill ^H.N in our line, 
,.<>,,M I.IWJ m ,,.,. ,,1 I, <!.-!«. N.'l....^ '!.,-., v Men* 1 adit* 
ami < 1..1.I..-1..- ..<l.r«.»'. Hats. OH,*. M. .. ami Hov* W**V£" 
dlMI. MMN*. ami < -hil.lrei.s SI.... a, QutytU- ««*•■ AUitinji. Hoor 
Oil •'loll, nii.l iu.-le.im M.-ii ami HO.VH t'luthinif. Nt-ck-waai. 
Suaiwuili-rH. Ac. Tailor .mule Suite, «uanIfM« to «*, front 
one ..I Hie beat houses in It* worl* A lull liu.- of l r**h Groce- 
ries, Buck Salt, Ac. Ac 

Produce Jalririn Exchange for Gwls at CashPrices. 
i*   . ... « ...»«■..«»««.«««« 

Eastman 
• Kodaks 

and SUPPLIT8 on hand. 

Also a f ult supply of the cel- 
ebrated 

Butterick 
Patterns. 

The Beef court's report did not 

please the President, and it wns 

amended. The (golden rale was1 

not followed: "Regard, others short- 

comings as you would have others' 

regard your short-comings." There] 

is a stern doctrine of an eye for an 

eye and a tooth for a tootb which 

fills our prisons. 

I have been a a sufferer from 
chronic diarrhoea ever since the war 
and have used all kinds of medi- 
cines for it. At last I found one 
medicine that has been- a success as 
a cure, and that is Chamberlain's 
Colic. Cholera, and Diarrhoea Rem- 
edy.—P. E. GRISHAM, (!aar8 Mills--, 
Louisiana. 

For sale by Barlow & Moore. Ed- 
ray; Amos Barlow, Huntersvillo, 1). 
T. McNeil, Buckeye; E. I. Holt, 
Academy. .    „ 

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
To nil Persons who de- 

sire to make money: 
"Money suve.l in money male." 

We HIP now reserving >.ui Bering and 
Summer f tuck of Htueiai M.uliuiiili». 
anil you will save ai l»»*t t- ii per en 
on every dollar invested '>>' buyiiu 
your HI«.(Is of us. 

We will be headquarters for 

WOOL 
This season as w,' want 

30,000 POUNDS. 
Also we ate agents for Old   Hickory 

Wagons. 

Call and see us.    Pay what you owe 
us and buy more goods. 

Respectfully, 

Hun null & Hnr per. 
Frost,  W. Vii. 

he Security Trust and life 
Insurance Company of 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

••*•»*««*• 
We have a phone in our stor-, anil all orders by phone or 

by mail will receive our prompt attention. »*"e auk you to make 
our dime liea.liiuju-tfis wl.en in low D. 

Respectfully, 

GREAT 
BARGAIN 

STORE! 
(tuo l l.'ii-f     .. -•  8« 

Good  Cott'ee    *» 

foil • ceo,    per hftjl     •'«• 
Cam.eil IVudn'H,   per «*M   • ••• l,h' 
i 'mil oil, per gaihta    I5c 

I HO ' tail Hooka   . ..     l«c 

UK)  Hoy   ItiiigM    1">' 
.'i |tui'kriK**M Needles and 1 pa- 

per I'imi  6c 

ttOhd Calico per yard     5c 

lTnl»leiiehed  Cotton yard wide 5c 

McnVSiunmer Coats each 2">e 

Ladle* Mint Waists   . .    25c to 35p 

us Solid Oil Grain Shoes $1  (III 

Men's Koiir.l.billed Knives....   15c 

iGood New ll.tven  Wntuliea.. .1 oil 

Largfl KuciH and Batons.   KOc 

Com Stnicli   per box       5c 

Paint per can      loo 
200 Matches         lo 

Bristle Home, Brush      lOu 

Oil Carpet per yard   25c 

Good  Table ()d Cloth........   16o 

7lhs fjmfd Ibiking Soda   25c 

5c 

XL 

Men's W..rking 81 irtx.. .  25 to 35c(Cniriage Bolt.-, fioni A to 5 inch 

Men's Fnncy Shirts,    .    800 to f»5c5 Men's Clothing very cheap.      , 

Other goods proportionately low.    Come to the cash   store I'oj bar- 

gains.    We have them. Yours for Bargains, 

i-i;T>. fffrABP, 
Lin wood., "w. Va. 

THE THOROUGHBRED IMPORT- 

ED FRENCH COACH STALLION, 

DAPIiOfi NO. 88 
Will make the Season of 

eray and Jacoi 
899 at Acad- 

For S2 a year this old and reliable 
company, to persons male and female 
between eighteen and sixty years, se- 
cures a benefit in the way of a Health 
Insurance Policy 01 S" per week for a 
period not exceeding 28 weeks, in case 
the insured is laid up with any of the 
following diseases: 

TYPHOID, 
TYPHUS, 

SCARLET or 
YELLOW FEVER, 

ME .SLES. 
SMALL POX, 

CHICKEN POX, 
VAHI0L0I0, 

ASIATIC CHOLERA. 
0IPTHERIA. 

PNEUMONIA, 
ERYSIPELAS, 

SUNSTROKE, 
FBtEZIMG, 

APPENDICITIS,   , 
CEREBRO-SPINAL- 

McNINGiTIS, 
DiABKTESor 

PERiTONiTiS. 

S2 

*10 

Paplon is'a richly bred Coach or 
imported by Powell Bros, of Sliade- 
land. Is a rich mahogany bay. 1(>4 
hands, weighs 1400 lb*., is a fe.tr-.. 
less and showy driver, will work.' 
any place he is hitched uud as a siro 
transmits these essential   qualities. 

S. E. McNEEL, 
R. M. & J. W. BEARD, 

^ Owners. 

A YEAR-PAY8 S 5 PER WEEK. 
A YEAR PAYS J10 PER WEEK. 
A  YE \R PAYS m PI--R WKEK. 
A  YEAR PAYS ;50 PER n'UEK. 

*~* 
Call on «»r adlie,ss or » ait until I see 

you. 

JAMES W.WARWICK, Agent. 
MILL POINT.   WBST t'///<V/.\7J. 

The Monarch of Strength is 

UON 
COFFEE. 

(ABSOLUTELY PC HE.) 
_trength comes fron 

fresh y roasted, ar.d is £ 
Its strength comes fro r. Its purity, 

ited, ar.d is tUd only I 
D.TCkaeres.   fr'ach p?.ckaR-i wiil make40 cups. Tnopnck- 

■ I    .   ,-    -      .»    I,.      ; ■    r ,-,    " 

It Is rII pure coffee. 
In o..e-uound sealed jnly 1 

mak< 
o Mlila to that the aroma Is never 

3 a de OKHM flavor.    Incomparable 
ixury within the reach of all. 

>.ge 11 s  aled at 
weakened.    It I 
strength.   It is a 

Insist on '*' Ion" CofOe 
Never grow J  ftftr rr J h  bulk. 
Nona Genuine wichout Lion's heed. 

ri'.ici nnt I liar -1   _ —                     •          —»                                  rt'.iei nnt   !'«»<•  I.lnn   OnOM   I 
I   I-K   •r/>d<4«   DK'A^nl*       '~  l;"  '"""i Mi,i "<wr i si yoijf urocer •;#«&?aw,i L 
r       .    » . V(1. :.:■•   N   BPICB CO.. X 

I.liin   Coffeo  in M3  itore, 
nildr.'U   ihkt   we 

I'" not scccpt 
'oM.i Ol^lo. 

■ year, which in reach of a city mar- 
which we know as tbe ramp, to tbe,i  . ... ,   . m„„k   „»,. 

.    ... .., .       ..        ,       ket   would    bring   as   much   per 
use of which no  little  odium  has' .•    .    I . , ., 

.   .  i pound as brook trout, as_they   are 

considered by many as being even 

superior to that fish for table pur- 

poses. 

Suffered for Three Years 

Mr G W. Britnell, Leeso'ido, Ala- 
bama, writes: 'Tor the past' three 

l years I have been subject to cbnsti- 
j nation and biliousness, and have 
found no permanent relief until I 

I tried Ramon's Liver Pills and Ton- 
ic Pellets. I pronounco them ihe 

I best remedy on earth for the s*il- 
, intuits for which they are recom- 

seinldes probably more than the mended. One of our customers iiBed 
onion, another member of the lily them   with   very   beneficial  effects, 

fatui 1 y                                                    anc* *a'^  l^ey wore u,1Muestionahly 
_,              .                   ,       .    .. .'the best remedy known. 
The ramp is most too heroic diet.  f. _ _ _ 

for delicat- stomachs for after eat- •       To Care a Cold In One Day. 

iog them raw with   salt an  inward take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*, 
fire is Mt that   ia   verv   diHayr^a-   All drmwl-ls refund  the money   if it 

,•..,_       fails to cure.    80c.   The genuine baa 
ble.    Heart-burn w a  uild  afn»c L. B. "TJ on each tablet. 

been undeservedly attached. 

furnished by nature as an anti- 

scorbutic, and many a poor man 

wbose blood is sluggish from tbe 

inaction of winter and the same- 

ness of a diet of cornbread and no 

trimmings, has eaten some messes 

of ramps, peeled off, and felt like a 

new man. 

The plant is broad-leaved with 

a succulent root which is.eaten. It 

is a kind of wild  a  which it  re- 

• Goods sold very cheap for cash. All kinds of trade 

taken at highest market prices in exchange for goods. 

My stock is now complete both nt 

Ibuntersvnlle 
and 

flew (Boobs 

jTOSt. 

SWEEPING 
REDUOTION! 

. _s> ■ . 

For The next two tieeks we will sell 
goods nt cost and some lines bejowcost. 

tf 

I will treat all alike both rich and poor, and positive- 

ly will not sell any goods on time. If the lady needs 

anything in the millinery line come either to Hunters- 

ville or Frost.    Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Yours for business, 

This reduction sale will 

last only 2 weeks, at the 

end of which jtime we ex- 
pect to make some change 
in our business: This sale 
is to close out lines which 
we expect to discontinue, 
and to make room for new 
goods coming in. Clothing 

and shoes at 40 perct. be- 

low cost to close. 

COME-ONE, COME ALL! 

S J $0996. J.D.RULLINC&00. 


